be happy and smile in gran canaria!
Group travel

Sights & Sounds of Gran Canaria
There’s something more to Gran Canaria than sea, sun and sand…

day 1

Capital & Culture

A great half day time travel which takes you from the very heart of the oldest city in the Canary Islands. Visiting the House Museum
of Christopher Columbus, where he spent the last days before discovering the New Continent and the old quarter, Vegueta, with
its famous Cathedral and Square of Santa Ana to Las Canteras, a long sandy beach situated in the north or the spectacular
Auditorium and the cosmopolitan atmosphere of its commercial areas and docks at the port.

day 2

Guanches

Find out the ways and settlements of the old inhabitants of the island (Guanches) on a day full of historical discoveries… From
the archeological post of Cuatro Puertas to the green hills of the Guayadeque valley where we can enjoy an exhibition of the old
stick fighting or to the Fortaleza settlement where the Guanches of San Bartolomé area decided to commit suicide in order not to
be taken by the Spaniards who conquered the island in the fifteenth century.
A stop will be made for lunch with typical canarian dishes at the Sta. Lucía village, a place of great spiritual meaning for the
southwestern inhabitants of Gran Canaria.

day 3

Gran Canaria’s Best

One of the island’s highlights out of the tourism resorts of the south, visiting Fataga, a small typical canarian village which has
won prizes as the tidiest town in Europe, the lake of Chira, the impressive and breathtaking views from El Pozo de las Nieves where
we can even see the neighbouring island of Tenerife and El Teide (the highest mountain of Spain) if the weather conditions allow
it. Teror, a pilgrimage place for all canarians, is also a compulsory visit on this day along with the Arucas town with its rum factory,
famous worldwide.

day 4

Departure

Bye bye...
OUR OFFER INCLUDES:
- 3 nights accommodation in a hotel on a HB basis.
- Arrival transfer & panomaric city tour with private coach & guide, including entrance to the Christopher Columbus House.
- Cultural Trip to the southeast part of the island (Guanches trip) with private coach, guide and lunch with drinks.
- Island Tour with private coach, guide and lunch with drinks in a typical restaurant plus entrance to a cave house museum.
- Departure transfer to the airport with private coach.
REMARKS:
- English, French, Italian and German speaking guides.
OPTIONAL SERVICES:
- Extra accommodation nights on request.
- More leisure activities on request (please check our sports programme).
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